LEAD Council Meeting Agenda
Wednesday November 18, 2021

10:30am– 12:00pm
Join Zoom Meeting
https://unm.zoom.us/j/96427535402?from=addon
Passcode: 499741

UNM Land Acknowledgement Statement
Founded in 1889, the University of New Mexico sits on the traditional homelands of the Pueblo of Sandia. The original peoples of New Mexico – Pueblo, Navajo, and Apache – since time immemorial, have deep connections to the land and have made significant contributions to the broader community statewide. We honor the land itself and those who remain stewards of this land throughout the generations and also acknowledge our committed relationship to Indigenous peoples. We gratefully recognize our history.

*This meeting will be recorded*

10:30am Welcome & Land Acknowledgement

10:35am DEI Updates:

- IE Postdoc & Visiting Scholars call for nominations issued via ALLFAC-L distribution list October 21, 2021 and will be resent last week of November. See, https://diverse.unm.edu/resources/postdoc.html
- Our new I-RES (pronounced ‘eye-rez’) – Indigenous Research Experience & Scholarship call for applications has been issued (funding from Indigenous Resource Development subcontract from NMSU). Research must focus on or be closely related to agriculture, natural resources, engineering, business, or clean energy. I-RES call for applications issued via ALLFAC-L distribution list November 1, 202. For more info, please see: https://diverse.unm.edu/resources/students/student-research-assistants.html

10:40am Improving institutional demographic data at UNM to include intersectionality, presentation and discussion led by AVPEI Nancy López

11:45am Announcements

12noon Adjournment

Attachments:

LEAD Files: https://unmm.sharepoint.com/teams/upres/DEI/LEAD

Next LEAD Council Meeting: Wednesday, December 15, 2021